
QRIHIIG LESS COFFEE,
The Coinsumption of That Beverage

I "Falling Off in Great
Britain,

The Daughters of Albion Are the
Worst Ooffee Makers in

the World.

The Artle i Also Too Commonly Adalter.
ated--uch Deliolous Cups Are Pre-

pared on the Continent.

Aoeording to astatement presumably based
upon the statistical returns issued by the
customs department in relation to imports,
the consumption of coffee in the United
Kingdom has been steadily falling off for
some time peUt, although the duty on that
article has been considerably reduced, and
in spite of the indasputable fact that coffee
of the very best quality is cheaper
in Great Britain than in any
other European country. A leading
medical contemporary points out that sev-
eral theories have been rut forward with a
view to account for this perplexing anom-
aly, says the London Telegraph. One is
that coffee is more adulterated here than on
the continent; another, of still wider pro-
mulgation and acceptance than the former,
is that "we don't know how to make
good coffee in England." Our con-
temporary denounces both these
assumptions as fallacious and mis-
leading and does not hesitate
to qualify the latter as "a misstatement in
terms." With regard to the adulteration
theory, it positively asserted that pure
coffee is more easily to be obtained in this
country than in France, Austria, Italy or
Germany. Why this should be so, however,
does not appear, and we confess ourselves
unprepared to place implicit faith in so
sweeping an allegation while totally unsup-
ported by satisfactory evidence to its cor-
rectness. Pare cotffee maybemore expensive
abroad than it is here by iesson of the heavy
duties imposed upon it by foreign govern-
ments; but that is no reason why it should
be less readily purchasable,at a price, in one
country than another. Even should it be
conclusively demonstrated that coffee is
purer in London than in Paris or any other
continental capital, we should only be com-
pelled to avow ear preference for the im-
pure article, inasmuoh as it is unquestion-
ably much more palatable than the genuine
stuff as prepared for us in our own dear
native land. This is a fact so thoroughly
ascertained and unanimously recognized by
traveled Englishmen that it carries con-
viction with it as to the superiority of the
French, Austrian and German methods of
preparing coffee over our own. Yet the
British Medical Journal, which certainly
has the courage of its oninions, boldly
asserts not only that "we all know how to
make good coffee," which may be regarded
as one of the most amazing statements ever
put forward in the columns of a scientific
periodical, but that "there is no
one who can not make it."
Having propounded these tre-
mendous assertions, it straightway pro-
ceedeto disprove them by explaining why
foreigners make so much better coffee than
English folk, and how it is, as a matter of
fact, that the latter, through ignorance
and misapprehension, are the worst coffee-
makers in the world. The exposition of
this great truth is at once luminous and
convincing. In the interest of British cof-
fee-drinkers it cannot be too generally dis-
seminated nor too carefully considered by
those persons who are daily charged with
the preparation of "the fragrant bean" for
consumption at unnumbered breakfast
tables. .

contemporary-that is to say, all the Latin
and some few of the Teutonic peoples-un-
derstand very well that the infusion or de-
coctioa of coffee is not a fluid like tea to be
imbibed in copious draughts. A weak in-
fusion of coffee is a comparatively tasteless
and, to many palates, an almost nauseous
beverage; the pulverized berry loses
all its aroma and delicacy of flavor
when dissipated in an ocean of boil-
ing water. The only way to prepare
it for consumption in large draughts
that shall be agreeable as well as refreshing
to the drinker is to brew a small quantity
of strong coffee, and add to the decoction
an ample amount of hot milk. The result
of this combination is what we all drink,
when abroad, with our "first breakfast,"
and justly pronounce to be excellent. In
'ngland, as a rule, we comply with none of

e conditions essential to the production
of the delicious blend known in France
as "cafe-au-lait," and in Germany
as "weiss-kaffee." Disregarding the
wholesale example set to us by
all the skilled coffee-makers of continental
Christendom, we insist upon being supplied
every morning with a weak aqueous infu-
sion of coffee, which we swallow by the
half pint, having aggravated its intrinsic
mawkishness by dosing it liberally with
cold milk. This is the liquid which we
drink submissively, day after day, in our
own homes, and are accustomed to accept
without a murmur when it is served to us,
by no means inexpensively, at the
vast majority of British hotels,
boarding houses and seaside lodg-
ings. Considered as a beverage
it is an apt illustration of "the way not to
do it," which is one of our most cherished
ational institutions, and was smartly aig-

.alized by an American satirist some years
ago as "so English, you know." When our
medioal contemporary save that "so long

s the English coffee-drinker persists in
reating coffee as if it were tea he will al-

ways fad that he gets something unpleas-
ng to his palate," it is clearly in

the right, although his assumed per-
istence in that regard is scarcely recon-
ilable with the dogma previously laid

down, to-wit, that "we all know how to
make good coffee" in this country. If every

nglishman or woman is really in posses-
ion of this knowledge, and steadfastly re-
rains from giving it practical effect, the
nly logical inference deducible from his
r her surprising conduct is that, as a nn-
ion, we prefer bad soffee to good.
he fallacy of both assertion and

iferenee, however, is sufficiently dem-
nstrated by the enthusiasm with
hich our fellow-countrymen, after so-

'ourning upon the continent, asnally
xpatiate upon the excellence of French or
erman eoffee, compared with the sickly

British decoction which goes by the name,
ft to speak of the vigorous language in

hich they freely give expression to their
egret that they cannot, for love or money,
btain as good coffee on this side of the

"silver streak" as on the other.
In all probability the real ncauses of the

ailing-off In the British consumption of
offee adverted to by our contemporary are
reoisely those which it positively repudi-

ttes as baseless and delusive, that is, the
on common adulteration of the article
tself with chicory and other even
heaper and nastier substances, and the
revalent ignorance in respect to the
rue secret of efflcient and palatable

reparation. To these may be added a
bird of scarcely less impoutance, namely,
he notorious reluctance of English sar-
ants to learn their duties thoroughly, and
o take trouble about what they are pleased
o look down upon as "minor details" of
very-day domestic economy. Coffee-
eking in its every stage--from the roast-

ng of the berry to its final decoction in the
orm of powder-is an art, by no means
ifficult of mastery, but the study and

orsotice of which call for close attention as
ell as a certain measure of intelligence

'u the part of its votaries. This is why it
nse never been adequately cultivated in
ingland, where the rough-and-ready
ncthods of psepariun• all solts of meals are
till popular, wiers the foreign "culinary
irtist" i1•idly becomes demorrliized and
'forgetLeis cunning," and where the rarest
f household treasures is a native cook, at
nse panlstaking in small matters sud am-

We have received for the Holidays a special stock :

WINES, LIQUORS TND CIO
GIVE US A GALL. . OPPENMEIMER & AScGM

bilious to rite above the prosaic level of
"plain roast and boiled" and of the insipid
breakfast coffee that "everybody knows
how to make." In point of fact, it is not
I only with respect to this beverage, so deli-
ciously prepared in continental kitchens,
that the ignorance and perversity of Eng-
lish cooks make themselves daily manifest
in countless insular households, but in re-
lation to "after-dinner" coffee as well, the
native confection of which, in public and
pTlvate establishments alike, is. for the most
part, exeorable. Of this delectable liquid-
at ones a relish, stimulant and d!gestive-
it may of truth be said that only one of its
varieties is known to English coffee-mak-
ers, who seldom manufacture even that one
in such sort as to make it the crowning joy
of a succulent repast. Leaving private
houses out of the question, it would be in-
teresting to ascertain in how many of the
crack clubs and fashionable restau-
rants of this huge metropolis is ob-
tainable a cup of well-made and
delicately perfumed Turkish coffee, such as
may be purchased for less than a penny in
any cafe throughout the length and breadth
of the Ottoman empire. The very imple-
ments used for the preparation of this ex-
quisite mouthful-the dainty cylindrical
mill, which "arinds exceeding small," the
inverted cone of burnished copper in which
the strong decootion is thrice boiled till it
bubbles into golden froth, and then deftly
"fined" with a dash of pure cold water-
these, and the tiny cups fitted into filagree
stands, in which the foam-topped nectar is
tendered to the eustomer, set out on an em-
bossed brass tray, are all unknown or
nearly so, to the professional provider of
post-prandial coffee in this dinner-giving
country "par excellence." "'Tie true, 'tie
pity; pity 'tie, 'tie true."

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Letters for the followming persons remain
uncalled for at the Helena. Mont., postoffice
on De.e 8, 1891. In calling for them please
say "advertised."

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

Albrecht, William (2)Anderson, Jno. J.r Arnett, Frank G. Bagley, Egbert N.

Bamford, John Bates, Chas.
Berg, J. T. Berger, Ernest
]Billy George Blaningren, C. W.
Blank, John 'Blazes, H.
Brown, Marion 0. Brown, Wm. B.f Caligraph Agency Campbell, Rufus
y Carlton, M. Card, Frank
i Carpenter, James Chermar, M. F.
9 Clark, Charlie Cooper, W. A.
-Cook, J. F. Costello, Peterr Covert, Chas. E. Crosby, J. S.
Desjardine, Louis Dohse. Harry (2)
Duignan, Octave Domas, C. E.
Elworth, Martin Engstrom, Rickhardr Feader, Alva E. Fitzgerald. Thos. E.

I Franks, G. Mortimer Fuller, H. V.
r Gibson, Charles Gordon, S. Z.

Grant, H. S. Gray, G. A.
Grifflths, Joe. Hackehaw, Angus
Hand, P. V. Hang, Johnl Harvey, Robert Hawke, '1'. 8.

-Hopkins, W. R. Jonson. Frank
Johnson, Fred Johnson. O. P.
Johnson, W. M. Kelly, Edward
Kircher, H. Kydd, Georgel Lafontaine, Sam Livingston, B. T. (2)
l Lockwood, W. L. Lofgren, Axel W.
l Lulere, Antoine ManagerE R W.Lee Co.

Mason, Harvey Mitchell, James
Morey, C. H. Moran, J. F.
Morgan. Henry J. Muller, Geo.
Muir, John W. (2) MeArthny, John
McClane, Archie MlcDonald, Dougald
McDonald, Davis McKay, Geo.
Nell, William T. Nelson, I. K. & Co.
Noble, Bert Osborn, Dean C,
Pearce, Carson Patterson, O. W.
Patterson, Rob't G. Petterson, A. G.
Raymond, E. L. Rehder, Jno,
Resick, Geo. Rivers, Andrew,
Romano, Gelsomino, Itoth Solomon,
Rowe, Mr. Sanders, C. W.
Scott, A, E. Sherwin, F. C.
Sountag. Robert, Sparkman, W. B.
Squire, F. 0O. btanton, W. W.
Stickney. B. F. Swanson, Leander
Sykes, George, Taylor, James,
'I aylor,Harry Lee lJUmk, Franc,
Walesh, Ed. Weeker, Jule,
Wehman. Harry, West, James B.
Whittel. Chas. Will, W. F.
Wilcox, Thomas, Williams, Wmin.
Woods, Henry, Young, David H.
Yunker, Charles.

LADIES' LIST.

Baker, Ciara, Miss, Burton, Alice L. Miss
Crowley, M, Miss, Dnesy, George, Mrs.
rixon, C. A. Mrs. Monnell, J. B. Miss
Doyle, Mary, Miss, Fridley, Mollie. Mis.
Garr. Harry, Mrs. Harrington, M. L.Mrs
Jacobs, M. L. Mrs. Kenyon, Carolyn,Miss
Lindberg, Ida, Miss, Miller, Caroline,
Morton, E. E. Mrs. McDonald, M. Mrs.
Petterson, E, Mrs. Ray, Chas. B. Mrs.
Sjoblund, A. Miss, Woodard, L. Miss,

T. H. CLEWELL. P. M.

Bneklen's A rates Salve.
The best sales in the world for cuats,

braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eiuption', and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed togivea rfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box. For
sale by R. S. Hale & Co.

Are You Suffering

From back ache, inflammation of the blad-
der, drick dust deposit or stone in the blad-
der, or in fact any derangement of the
kidneys orurinary organs? if thusafflicted
do not lose time and wastemoney on worth.
less liniments and worse plasters, but strike
at the seat of the disease at once by using
the greatestof all known remedies, the cel-
ebrated Oregon Kidney Tea. Pleasant to
take, purely ve~stable. Satisfaction every
time.

MONTANA UNIVERSITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3, 1891,
Course of IMtrnctlon--l, Cellet'; 2 Coll• •

'reparatory; S liuelnes 4 Normah l Musicv,
Art. Also iatructlo in nCommon •Iran•ebs.
ABLE INSTRUC(rION, ELEGANT BOILDING

VE•-end for Cataloene to the PIrdensit.

7. P. TOWER., A. M,, D. D

ORSI LIEBIG & C0.
* * * Will opes Office at

-- MERCHANTS HOTELI--
Dec. 1, remaining to Dec. 8, and on same dates

will visit Helena each month thereafter.

The Oldest, Most Successful, and Only Reliable
Ban Francisco Specialists, BSurgeons

and Physicians,

Who have the majority of Patients under treat-
ment in Ban Franelsco and on the Pacifclla

Coast for the following diseases,
are now in the city.

All requiring Expert Medical or Surgical Services
can be treated by the great Pacific Coast

Deoctrs, now in Butte City, without,
having to visit San Francisco.

Call at our Bante City olfoes personally, or ad-
dress for particulars, Main offices 400

Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.

Entrance to Liebig World Dispensary, 8 East
Broadway, corner Main Street.

Drs. Liebid A Co. are regulr graduates in
medicine and surgery and special plactition0rs
anthorised by the stales of Miessori, California
and Mentaaa to treat all chronic, nervous and

private diseroes whethsr caused by imprudenc,
excew bontoson], eeminal weakness, night
loses, -ooxnl aebiity [les of sexual powerl
nervous debility iles of nerve forrea , diseases of
the blood [syphili gonorrh a, ilest and strio
tore) cured. Cre able ostes taarantemt or money
rofstniesd. Charge low. Thousandr of ases
cured. All medicines are especially urelred for
each individual cae at laboratory. No injurious
or poisonous compounds useed N. time loet
from business. Patients at a distance treated by
mailf ad express. Medicine sent everywhere
free from isaze or breaklage.

ta diseases of the blood, brain heart and nerv-
us esystem, as well as liver, kidney ead gravel

complaints. rheumatism, paralysis and all other
chronic diseases,

Write for illustrated paplrs on Deformities,
Club Peea, Curvature of thebptne. Piles, Tumor-,
Cancer, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Inhalation, Electric-
ity, Magnetism, Paralyais, ipilepe, Kidney,
Bladder, Eye, hr. Skin and Blood sued all surge-
csal opeMrations.

Diseases of women a specialty. hook on dis-
eases free.

The only reliable Medical and Surgical Insti-
tute making a spelcialty of private diseases.

All bloed diseaees successfully treated. Syphi-
litic Poisons removed from the system without
mercury. New restorative treatment for loss of
Vital Power. Persona unable to visit us may be
troated at home by correspondence. All com-
muienations confidential. Medicines or Instru-
mont sent by mail or expres securely packed.
One porsnal interviow preferred. Calland con-
sult us, or send history of your case and we will
send in plain wrapper our book free, explaining
w•y toousnmde cannot be cared of Private, Spe-
cialand Nervouls diseases, Seminal Weakness,
fpsrmatorrcea. Impotency, Syphilis, Gonorrhses,
Gist, yVaricocles, etc.
Dre. Liebig A (Co. are the only qualified or re-

p-,nsible specialists left in Montana since the
new medical law.

Office hours from9 to I and 7 to 8e p. m.; or by
appointmenst in obscure or urgent cases,CONSULTATION FIh$'JE.
Agency for Dr. Liebig's Invigorator at Room

1, Eeast Broadway, iiutto.

The elebrated French gure,
Warranted "APHRODITINE". or money
to cure refunded.

S Is SOrLD ON A

POSITIVE

GUARANTEE

to cure any
form of nervous
disease, or any
disorder of the

BEFOR6 generative or- AFTER
gnus of either sex whether arising from the
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium,
or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg-
ence, &c., such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful-
ness, Bearing down Pains in the Back, Seminal
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturn-
al Emission,, l]eucorrhoea, Dizziness, Weak Mem.
ory, Loss of Power and Impotency, which if ne-
glected often lead to premature old age and Lnsan-
Ity. Price $1.00 a box, boxes for $5.00 Sent by
mail on receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE forevery$5.00
order, to refund the money if a Permanent
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimonials
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently
cured by APstIIODITINR. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WaETERN BRANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR,
Bold by if. I. Parshea & Co.. druggistA

FOR FORTY YEARS DiR. WM.

HALL'S BALSAM
FOR THE LUNGS

Hau been a aever-failin• famil vemedy fat
COUGHIS, COLDS, CONvUIPt2'ON, "LA
GRIPPE," SOltlu THROAT, HOARSIt
NESS., I'NEUYIONA. ':ATA] RH. INFLLUI
ENZA, ACUTE arnls CHRONIC rRONCHI.
TIc, AlSTHMA. I SOOPING COUGH
CROUP, PLEUlTSY, PAIN IN THE SIDI
ANTI HltrEA'U Tf'IlTTING OF BLOOD, anad
all diaeases of the

TIHROAT, UHEST and LUNGS
-- Leading to-

CONSUMP TION.
DR. WM. HALL'S 13ALS*AM contains ns

opium, morphine, nor any deleterious drug. Is
oiulles and heals the Membrane of the LagsI

inflamed and poisensd by disease, and prevents
night swea Is and tlghltnees acroes the hest, It
ia peanast to the taste Be ares sad ask for Dl
WM. IlAI'J• ISALSAI, and take no other.

Trade supplied by H. H. Parohen & C,~
Hsleaa, Meat.

PitCIE ISe., e00., $1.00.
BR. WM. HALL. CO., NEW TYOR.

Bold by H. . Parchs & Co., Helena. Monat

JOHNA. SCHNIDER,
FRESGCO . ptNTEJ.

Publio Buildings, Churches and Dwell-
ing Houses Deoorated ill the Latast

Styloe Tinting, Kalsomin-
ing, ete.

P. O. Mse 178. HELENA, MONT

NORTHERN PACIFIC
Between Missoula, Garrison, Helena,
Butte City, Bozeman, Livingston,
Billings, Miles City, Lnd Glendive
And all points

EAST and WEST.
There is nothing better than the eorvieo on

The Dining Car Line.
Through Pallman Slaeping Care and Farnithed

Tourists Sleeper. Daily between point.
in MONTANA and

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & CHICAGO,
Pacific Coast Trains Passing through Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington. carry complete equipments of
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAIS,

FIRST & SECOND CLASS COACHES.
PULLMAN TOURISTS AND

FREE COLONIAL SLEIPERB
& ELEGANT DINING CABS.

THROUGH TICKITS are seld at all coupon
efice of the Northern Paciico I. R. to points
North, East. South and West in the United
States and Canada.

TIMII SCBEDULE.
In effect on and after Sunday, Novemoer 1, 189L

TRAINS ARRIVE AT IIELENA.
No. i. Pacific Mail, west bound ........ 2:0 p. in
No.4. Atlantic mail. east bound...... 7:20 p. m
No. 8, Missoula and Butte Express.....12:20 p, m
No. 8 Maryille paenger .............11:20 a. m
No. il, Mtryseille accommodation..... 6:30 p. m
No. 102, Bimini mixed, Mondays, Wed-

esday and Friday.................... 5:00 p. m
Ne. 7, Wioks, Boulder and Elkhorn

passenger ...........................11:55 a. m
TRAINS DIIPART FROM IIHLENA.

No. 1, Pacide MailB west bound ........ 2:20 p. m
No. 4, Atlantic Mall. east bound...... 7:35 p. m
No. 5, Missoula and Butte and Wallace
Exprese.............................. .. 7:80 a.

No. , Marvsville passenger............. 7:45 a. m
Ne. 8, Marysville accommodation....... 1:00 p. in
No. 101, Ilicini mixed, Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and nridays ................ 8:15 a. m

No. , Wickes, Boulder and- Elkhorn
Passenger ..... ............. 2:15 p. m
For rate, malps, timne table. or special ins:or

mation, apply to any agent of the Northorn t'l
ciflc . B., or to

CHAf, S. FEE,
A. D. EDGAR. Gen'l Pass. & T. Agt.,

General Agent. ST. PAUL, All NN
Cor. Main & Grand sts.. Heln•. Mont.

.. .NEW. .

Sioux City Route
S E EAST.. .

Passengers for the East from Helena and
other western points will find the NEW
ROUTE via SIOUX CITY antl the ILLI-
NOIS CENTRAL R. R. not only desirable
as to time and equipment, but one of the
most attractive, passing through Sioux City,
the only Corn Palace City of the world;
Dubuque, the handsome Key City of Iowa;
Rockford, Illinois, a new manufacturing
city, that has become a "world within it-
seolf," and Chicago, iwhose growth and en-
terprise is the wonder of the world. With
elegant free Chair Cars, and Pullman Pal.
ace Bleeping Cars on every train between
Bioux City and Chicago, and with a close
connection with the UNION PACIFIC
trains at Sioux City, the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

respectfully presents its claims for the new
and every way desirable SIOUX CITY
ROUTE.

For folders and further particulars call
upon local ticket agent, or address the un-
dersigned at Manchester, Iowa.

J. F. MERRY,
esat. CGe. Pass. Agt.

THE CHICAGO,
=_-=-MILWAUKEE &

ST. PAUL R'Y. _=
Is the Fast Mail Short Line from St. Paul
and Minneapolis via La Crosse and Milwau-
kee to Chicago and all points In the East-
ern States and Canada. It is the only line
under one mauagement between St. Paul
and Chicago, and at is the Finest Equipped
Railway in the Northwe st. It is the only
line running Pullman Drawing-room Sleep.
ing cars with luxurious emtoking-rooms, and
the finest dining-oars in the world, via the
famous "River Bank Route," along the
shores of Lake Pepin and the beautiful
Mississippi river to Milwaukee and Chion-
go. Its trains conneet with those of the
Northern lines in the Grand Union depot at
St. Paul. No change of oars of any clapm
between St. Paul and Chicago. For through
tickets, time tables, and full information,
apply to any coupon ticket agent in the
northwest.

MoTICE OF APPLICATION TO CUT TIM-
Ibet. r aoort anc' with the proviriouts of

setion 8, rules and r.'latioan pIres ribed Ir ) the
honerattle secretary of the intelior. R ry ', 1foI, I,
the endar.ipneod, hereby grle notioe that. at the
sxpiration of twenty-one lays froan the first plb-
liratlien of thtl notice I will make written applilo-
tion to the hollorable soeretary of thy lter ior roe
eathurity to ient and r-muove all the nlerchantable
timber. oornlvtlatg of pies and fir, on the follow-
ing: drecribl pblto laIntds, to wit:

ltsieaulini at the mouth ao 1Miring ores'. (a
tributary or tho north foit of th tua neaalshell
river). i l and os seation 1, townRshi.p I nertoh, raI;n
10 Oast. runnino terth sl mlilt-s. IeL, t •res L net I
miles to the iontlth 

•
, the Ito" ht.e"btsrd 'reat,

alse a tributary of the north Ito of t he Mu 'uetnl-
shtell river, thencoe eali mbioea ntil'to the hlad oft

l'ooupecrsee, ali a tnibutaty of the noAti fork
of thi M elebheall, tnnthe sa•et tive tmileats the

aaint of startlne, The most oa said teledt bslun
unurvsyed latnd, bet a mat a ai t, tylyi in tawu-
ship I north rca 1 s10eat. snd the rest lying ill
what wousid'h townshtit Il0 nrlth, ranea 1i eat.
Said land being mouutinoleeea I not i fir agri-
aulture, and oontatin ahout (tlO,0IO) flie htundrei
thoasnud fet ot titmber.

Mit,. lt. i. WOODWARI.
,lvrrTu * BooM, Attorney. for Applicant.

clret a I o o v. I, 4P..

P'ROVESSIONAL CARDS.

BFRUTCHER & GARLAND.

IT. f. Cruntcher. IL C. Garland)

Attorneyo at Law.

IRooms 7 and 8, Bailey Block.

Minlna, corporation and real estate law special.
P•s. Will practice in all the etain courts, in the

Vnited tlrates an reme conrt and before all the
Iparmeet|,a in Watlhngton cilty. in connection
.ith Hon. A. H. Garland. late attornsy general.

BHIiTURN K. IIABIIOUr,.

Attorney and Connaellor at Law

Masonic Temple, Helena, Mont.

jASSENA BULLARD.

Attorney and Connsellor at Law.

Will practice in all courts of rocord In thestalte. Oflice In (dold Block, Helena. Mont.

,IZER & KEERL,

Civil and Mining Engineers

U. S. Deputy Minoeralturveyore. Mineral t.
snteaecurcd. Roonmn 12.1, Atlas Building, loid
ein, Mont.

DR. M. ROCEMAN,
Physiolan. Surgeon, Accouehor, Ooalit, Anrist.

Member of Fln Francioco Medical Society,iaso Nevad, i' M diel Society. Oflice on
Sin street. oa . .,,iurnetz Jewelry Store.

DR. CHAS. i. DODGE,

Surgeon Dentist.

OFy~IE Houns-0 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. 1:30 to
6:30 P. M.

li Broadway. Helena, Montana.

'R. F. C LAWYER,

Phlsician and Surgeon.

SPrOIAL'IES-Eyr, Ear and Throat.

Office: 10•1% eroadway.

esd J. R HARRIS.

Office Holter Blook.

Besidence 821 8th ava

Sxcxjrsions!
NOW IN EFFECT

ON THE

GREAT NORTHERN!

TICKETS:

To St. Paul and Return - $60,00
To St. Louis arid Return - $75,00

To Chicago and Return - $80.00

Thea sove are first-class, and good for return
8 months from date of Bale. Also low one war
rates to all eastorn points. Through oars anti
fast time.

No. 4. Atlantic ENpress for St. Pau! and the
Eastleavwe h•elena daily at 11:10,

No. ,. for Butte at 2:50 P. IM.
No. 1 for butte at 1:O4 A. M.
If yonare goingoon a trip tore and rail at

the Gireat Northera C.ty t:okvt uoltirj h. It slare
street, or adtdror It. 11. LAN(iLEY,

Goeneral 'ticket Agent.u
Helena, Mont.

TIME TABLE TO CHICAGO.
-- TILE---

NORTHWESTERN LINE,
(C., ST. P., M. & O. RY.)

This is the only line making connection at St.
Paul with the taroat Northern itUilway every day
in the week for Chicago. Through time is at
follows:
leave Butte, via Gtreat Northern...... 7:30 a m
Leave lie nea, via Groat Northrn..... 11:10 a om
Leave (reat l alls, via tireat Northern 2:55p m
Arrive at Mlinot .................... 10 3t a mo
Arrive at trsrand Forks............... t.. th: p mo
Arrive at B t. haul ................... a:5 m

Leave Hlutte, via Northern Pacilic..... 7:00 p m
Leave }Hrlent, via Nuorthan P'aieic.... 'i:5 p n:
Leave Bozorau,, via Northolrn l'ocifie 11:40 p n'.
Arrive at t. Paul.................... 5:50 p m

Via "The Northwestern Line":
Leave St. Paul............... 7:50 a m h:50i p m
Arrive at Nilwauke.s ..... 7:35 m i7:9 a na
Arrive at ('hicago............ 11:10 pm 9o1:L0 a m

Secure your tickets over 'Trho Northwestern
Line." Itoi tho short line keoth in time ani
dietance to C'hlroago.i

General Passengor Agent, itat Paul.

C. B. LbBI ICHl R,
ecani Floor era1l1 BtIlini,

BLANK BOOKS
.. *To Order.4.

ROOKS NEATLY IIULED and PIINT1IA

SK.I'RECOTIf ,
.- -.Dealer ia-

MAPBLE
GRANITE

" MONUMENTS

Headstones.

*CHICAGO IRON Wa
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZI

: - E ilders of *9cheg a

-MININC AND MILLINC : AC
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushting Slver
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hois
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore ;
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wh~l
Corliss Engines, Compounidand Condensing
gines and Tramways. :•

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTO

Western Representative, Office ed • *N$r
MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave• asn4W

No. 4 North Main St.. Helena. i ICHAI:CG,

OUR TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF CONTINUOI)

Clarke, Conrad & Cur
THE LEADING DEALERS~'I

STOVES AND RAG•

GHnab ls gaildCooki
oC! (N For either Wood o$

- .. at pricer that wri1
l,NCES / everybody.

OOME AND
Oiler ofe

G ld Saistue StSt

42 AND 44 S. MAIN ST. TEL

+ THE COOK AMALGAMA

4-.i

The (look Am.ngaamtor nmay take the place of the ordina.
cle.s up to the Batteries, or it worke wit seplendid 0 o*3ii g t
amalgamatinig devices. It ie

GJ-IEJP, DESIRABLE AND EV; I
end will sat e ninety per oont. of all the metals wl iob i a t
fine, and the Houred quick in the tailings from other l.
a.e very many pl•nee im Montana where the Cook tLAmSi
month. "

I WIILL 1UARlNTEE SATISFACTION W HE IAR I
,*,,,OAA. Q. G. SWAbPOW, 2e

Having deolined the place of State Mine I1n 4, !
and report on mines, and aid in buying and sellt atk *
years' experienoe in mining.

See Amalgamator at my office from to

rflitoro, C!rlles, Sa1dos, Lacs
Wall Paper

AT COST!
To Close Out.

NMs. 112 and 114, . . S,


